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• Has a START and an END 
• Focused on achieving a specific outcome 
• Might have a budget 
• May require a team, or it may be just you 







The nicest thing about not planning is that 
failure comes as a complete surprise, rather 
than being preceded by a period of worry and 
depression. 






What problem needs solving? 
 
What will be done? 
 
Who will be involved? 











What has to be done to accomplish [your desired outcome]? 
PLAN THE WORK 
Break Down the Work 

• Identify dependencies 
 
• Sequence tasks 
Schedule the Work 
Implementing 
the Plan 
Experience is just 




Common team issues 
Issue 
1.Team lacks a skill 
2.Key member leaves 
3.Too chatty 
4.Infighting 
5.Working on wrong task 




Add a member Beg 
Cross train 
Add a member 
Disrupt cliques 
Solutions, not blame 
Focus on issue at hand Clear direction on 
priorities 
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